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STATICS OF CIRCULAR -RIITG STII’FENERS”FOR
.
MQ)JOCOQUX I’USELAG.ES*
. . By W. Stieda
,. .,.
.’
3’or circular-ring .stiffen.ers in mor..ocoque fuselages
th’e bending mor,en’ts, axial forces, and shear forces under
the action of applied t?xtcrnal forces or.a momc?nt are ac-
curately computed bj~ known methods. Circ,ular-riilg stiff@n--
crs with variable mom’cnts of inertia ai-”c lilko?:;iseconsid-
ered. In comparison with the step-by-ste~ and partially
graphical procedure, the one here clcscribed is a more ac-
curate aild at the same time a simpler method.
For airplane pressure cabins, a circular-shaped fuse-
lage cross section is gener~.~ly c~os~~ a,s most econo~.ic~bl
in weight. As will be shown in what follows, the intern,a.1
pressure - Wiiich is the important factor in the clesign of
stiffeners - gives rise, in ~]~e case of the circular cross
section, to axial stresses only, which zre taken up mainly
by the adjacent skin. For a noncircu.lar cross sectiofi, on
the contrary, the stiffeners under internal pressure must
also be designed for bending moments wtiich ,~e~?L to coilsid-
erably increased weight.
In the present report, circl;lar-ring stiffeners with
constant and variable moments of inertia under the appli-
cation of external forces are computed, -tile support given
by the adjacent cylindrical fuselage skin being taken into
account. For various Cases of load.,ing,the bending mo-
ments, axial forces, and shear forces for ‘the ring are de-
termined. The methods, of i?ohl and Wise (references land
2) are “used as basis for’ the computation. Iloth pe,per.s
consider only circular rings with constant moments of in-
ertia.
*llzur Statik von ~<reisringsp.anten in Flugzeugdrucldcabi nen.”
Luftfahrtforschu~lg, vol. 18, no. 6, Juno 30, 1941,
3?P. 214-.222.
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Pohl enpleys the elastic center, according to the
nethod of MfilI.er-Breslau for the cl.eternination of the
static red.undantsg so that his procedure for variable no-
nent of inertia is not directly applicable flue to the dis-
placene”nt of the elastic center fron the ring center.
Wise dispenses with the simplified deterr~ination of the
two or three static redundant by neans of the elastic
center but deter~.ines instead all nine or five displace-
ment values
~ik$ respectively, according to lJtiller-
Breslau. Since this ne+kod is la”~orious, hc does not Pre-
sent the entire computational procedure. 5e also deter-
mines t’hc axial an?. shear stresses for t~~e three loa~~
cases: radial forcf3, tangential force, and ~~omnt~ fol”
which Pohl ~Leterni~ncd only “bhe benr~-ir.g r.oi.le%.t~ . Wise, sin-
ilarly, does not consi?LCr the case of ve.ria-ole noner.t of
inertia in the ring stiffener.
In the proscnt report, the two or three static re-
dunbnts are ilcter~ined fro~ Castigliano’s la’.~rof r-liniJ-lu~l
work of deformation. (j~,s~s of ar~itr~.rily variable ?20?2Cat
of inertia can be treated without too ~mch coq?utation on
the lasis of the obtained- derivative of the vork with re-
spect to the static redund.ants. A few exanples are cor.@
puted..
!12heequations for bending LIOICent, a:~ial an?L shear
forces for constant no~.lent of inertia, and for several
cases of variable nonents of inertia are conputed. for- q37?-5°
30°, .A5°, etc. ~ and graphically represented, the method
of representation of Pohl being used. In addition to the
three principal load cases given by pohl and ~vise$ na~~elY~
radial force, tangential force, and z]onent applied to the
circular ring with tangential support, there iS alSo Con-
sidered the Case of sine-s~.a~ec~ load clistribution which is ,
requirccl for taking intc aCCfOUilt the air wake forces on
the fuselage.
As in t’he @apers of P02.1 and Wise, the eccentricity
between the supporting cylinder skin and- center of gravity
of the ring section is neglected since, with the usual con-
struction of the fuselage stiffbncr$ ouly a sr2.all error is
involved.
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II* INTERNAL PRESSURM FOR
CIRCULAR CROSS SECTION
Consider a cylindrical fuse-
iage under internal pressure.
To determine the forces ami mct-
‘ments, we make a cut along the
“top of the ring and introduoe
the three static redund,ants Xa,
x~ t and. Xc, of which the shear
fgroe x~ becomes zero on ae
count of eymmetry (figs. 1 and
2)* The internal pressure p
then produces at the statically
determinate principal system,
the following bending moments,
upbending moments always being
con9i&ered positive;
0 =p as; as = r da




r sin (q-a) p r da
= +p ra - p r* cos Cp (1)
Further, we have for Xa . .1
(fig. 2):
Ma = + (r-r cos q) (2)
anti for Xc = -1:
Itc =+1 (3)
We now determine, as in all the
other load cases, the static
redundant, according to the
Castigl’iano principle of minimum
work of deformation.















1’ 1~m—XG.sinp+Xc.qo . . . . . . . . . . ...(4)
‘,:,. ,,




0 xc m“ axe
=[P~’9-pr’sin9-x=.r.9+xa”rsinw-xO”v]H=
. . (6)
=+2r’p–2rxG—2xc . . . . . . . :: . .(7)
From equations (5) and (7), we
obtain:
a’,,=p.r;xo=o;
M=pr2-p r2C0s~- pr(r-rcosrp) =0!
For uniform internal loading,
therefore, of a cross section, no
bending moments occur in the ring
stiffener - only axial forces
N=pr = const, which remain
essentially in the cylinder skin.
The initial assumption that the
intern”al pressure is transmitted
from the cylinder skin to the
ring stf.ffener thus holds only to
a small extent.
We next consider the CSSG that
the ring stiffener has variable
moment of inertia, the ring as
previously being loaded by fn-
ternal pressure (fig. 3).
Jz . n J=
Integrating equations (4) and (6)
between the limits O to n ant










,(O= —~L--~)(p.r—Xa); X.=p.r; xc=o.
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For the case aleo O* varzable no-
m,ent of inertia of the cifeular
rings no bending moments arise -
only axial foraes. TI13s proof.,
can reedily be extended to any
discontinuously variable mometit
of inertia.
III. MOMEl?i ON A TAM@~XTIAiLY
SUPPORTED CIRCULAR RING
The shear flow in the skim for
an applied moment is (fig. 4):
Ma
*.— = eonst (8)
21Tra
To determine the three stabie re-
dundants$ we again make a top cut
on the ring. The mement M. due
to M& and the shear flow t~
( )—Xa.r.+p+Xa.r 2sinp—+sin2p
+Xb.r(cosp+-#sin2p)-xO(f#+~n9~”
+~r227c(sinfp-fp)]fi.. . . . . . . .(11)
aA








1[ 1+Xo. cosp:=+ tF2rzcosq2x . . . . . (13) ,.x
=+t7cr2-Xb7cr . . . . . . . . . . . ..(14)
X~=+tr=-#$$;
corresponding to figure 49 are de- D-4
2n
termlned as follows: A load el- ax.
=0=—f(tr’~—tr2sinfp— Xa.r
Ii
ement t r da produoee at the







In the third and fourth quadrants,











+[—tr’2~P]~x. . . . . . . . . . . .(1$)
—
—2Xa.r—2XC . . . . . . . , . . . . . (16)’
value (21T- V) ~nd there.f~re ‘b-Frem equations (12) and (16)
tain a down-bending - heacm nega-
tive moment:
kfov=-tr’(2z-fp-sin,(2~-f?))
— t.rz(p—sinfp-2z). . . . . .(10)
The moments of,the three statio
unknowns are (fig. 5):
Ma = + (r-r cos 9);






there follows Xa ~ O, l; =-O.
In’the first and second qaadramts
there is obtained~
H=~(q
- 2 sin q) (17)
and in the third and fourth quaih
rants:.
H= ~ (q -2 Sinq - 271) (18)
<.
The obtained momentum curve is at ‘
the same time the line of influ-
once for the bending moment dqe
to a dif$placed load momenlj.
We shall alse determine the” ax:.
ia% and shear forces In the el.~-
cular ring. stiffener due to the””;
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ii’lTo=t’r’cos (q-a) am (oowres -
sion)
No = - ~g”t r cos (CP-G) a~
=-trsinp (19)
With l?~ = + 1 sin q% the totial
axial foroe beoomes
N= -trsinp-trsinp
=. 2t r sin~
,
= -~ (sin”cp) (20)
The force is thus cbmpresaive in
quadrants I and II and tensile in






= — sins (24)
mr
We again constder a out made on
the ring abo~e. A load element
t r da produces at the posttion






Similarly we determine the shear fi~,),,= —~j(sin m—sinNcos(IP-N))dm
forcez o
Q = Q. - Xb Nb (—-npF l—cosfp-~. sin~)
dQo= t r ein (cp-u) da valiclmraogeotoz(%)
Qo=~trsin(q—&)da=tr-–t PCOSV (21)
(1 on a=~ount of symmetry Xb = 0,
With Qb = 1 cos P, we thus have: so that we determine Xa and Xc
Q=tr —trcosp —trcosf/= tr(l-2{:osfp)
=2#n:.(1—2cos@ . . . . (22) M=-:’ ( )1—cosp- ~ sin q —X,,. r(l —cOST)— XC;
Substituting various values of
hM
p ~:f~-—(r-–~cos7J); -haC=—l;
in equations (17), (18), (20),
and (22), the distribution of M, DA
N, and Q over the oircular ring ‘<Y<,
~0=-2j(-p~r(l-r.os~ -~-sin~)
is obtained. (See graph 1.)
o
)—.Yi. (r —rcos~)—.Yc (r-r cos~)f, dq,
IV. RADIAL FORCE ON TANGEN- [(
‘Pr— ~ p—sinp+-~cosfp-+sinfp_ -----
~IALLy SuPPO~T~~ fJI~CuLA~ –
RING v .$.n*~_sjnp+~- sin2p+-~-+~
“When a cylindrical tube ie )(—$++sin2fp —Xm.ry—2sinp+~-sin2~+{- )
loaded by ~ force acting along
the axis of symmetry, the shear 1—XC(fp-sinrp)~....... . . . . . . ..(26)
~.“
+. flow, as is known, is not con- =—~P. r—X<, .+-. nr— XC. z; . . . . . . . (27)






In polar coordinates with the
[(
. _~
polar moment of ine$t%a ~ P—Sinf?+~cosp-+sin~ )
J“ = IT rs 8 1
—Xa.r(p—sin~)—XC.p~ . . . . . . . . . . (28)
=—:—x..n.r-xo.n ... .. . .. . .(29)
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YrOm equations (27) and (29), V. TANGEHTIAIJ FORCE P 0S A
there is obtained: !CAXGEM!IALLY SUPPORTED
Pr CIRCULAR RING
Xa=.~;Xc=+~
On applying a tangential feree
and therefore? on the tangentially supported
( )M=—; l—cosq—fsin~ + ~(r—rcosrp)-$~
cirsmlar ring, the mpp.rtlng
skin feraes may be determined by
—
–—~(2—cosp—2psinq) . . . . . . . . (30~addang two radtal oppositely di.
The obtained moment curve is
simultaneously the line of in-
fluence for the bending moment
due to a alsplacea radial, con-
centrated foroe P = 1.
There will now be determined
the axial and shear forces in
the circular ring for this case:
diV~,,=trcos(fp-ct)dcc
= +~. sin~cos(p– m)dw (tens,..)
‘“f =~+ : (sinm”cos(~-a))da0
=+ ‘2”:sing. . . . . . . . . .(31)
WithI?a=-lcos~; Nc=OO
we have :
~.. 3PN=+ 2JC “n~-G”c Os~
=+~(p”sinp–~cosp) . . . . (32)
The shear I03~f3 is similarly de-
termined:
rected foreee. Zw@ shear flowe
(fig. 8) are obtained (see sec-
tions III and IV):
and
In quadrants I and II these shear
flows add up, while in quadramte
III and IV they subtract. Again
a cut is made on the top of the
ring and the three sta~la redun-
dant are determined. The ac-
tion of P extends oaly to
Cpaadrant II.
The moment due to *X in quad-
rants I and II is
M = - r2 tl (~-sin cp)
‘v
=. ~ (cp-sincp) (35)
In quadrants III and IV, by sub-
stituting (2TI- qj for 9 t
n_.
The moment due to ta in qtaad-
rants I and II Is
In quadrants III and IV by sub-
stituting (2w-cp) for q:3y substituting various values of
q in equations (30), (32), and
(34), there are obtained the bemd-
ing moments, axial forces, and (M =-$1 - C08 ~
shear fercos. The curves for ‘3 ‘1?
and Q also represent the in-
fluence lines due.to a displaced + y~ sin (p)
radial force p (graph 2).
(38)
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In kuatlrant 11 we have, in ad-




From the total moment we again
obtain z04/axa, ak@tb, and
aM/t)x= , and through integration:
O =~Pr —~Prz+.Xc.3Ysr+ X0.27s . . . . (41)













[( )1.— Pr —c.osy+~sin2p —f- ‘~—-:,
+ [Xar(— cosp— ~sin’p)
1
2,7
i-xbr(~—-~sinz~)—xc.~os~,, . . . . . . (42)
O=-y+z..t.xo. pz. , . . . . . . . . . (41]
. .,




~he ftrial mo,ments in qua~rafi~l X
to IV, therofore~ a~e:
MI =–~(p–sin @)–~(1–cosp–fsinp)
+&(r—rcosfp)+ ~(z-2)rsin fp+J#(3-w
=–~[(2p+n) (l–sinfp)-3c05p]. . . (46)
M1l =+4~1(3~—2P) (l—sinq)+3cos~]. . . (47)
M1lllv=+~[(3n-2p)( l-sinp)-3oosff]. . . (48)
AS in the prevlourb cases, we
also determine the axial ana the
shear forces:
By substituting values of q in
the equations, we obtain the
curves for the bending moments,
axial and shear forces plottea in
graph 3. Again theee are the 5n-
I?luence lines due to a displaoed
tangential force P.
VI . SINE-SHAPED LOAD DISTRIBUTIO19
In order to take into account
afr forcee on the fueelage, there
will also be Conaiaeretl the rb5ne-
shaped load distribution (fig. 9) .
Let the loading be:
( z)P= —pmax. cosa von~bis~ . . . . . . (55)
PU= Pmax. cos ~” cos (~—~);vertlcalComponwt
– (?r(@+cosd]~+[XOr(9-sinv)-xbrcos9+xcV~ p.= 2fp,nax.cosa. cos(n —a)rda=rpmmr ---- (66)
~ . . . . . . (44) ; ‘
0=2 Pr—-~Prn+X..2nr+ XC.2z . . . . . (45)
~ ?: I?ACATechnical





%sax sin ~t,=~, (57) [=—l.gpm%x~ 1‘cosp—~cosp+sinp +G1.(28)(62)::... .*
I
On makinga cut on top of the
ring, there follows from t:
r= PmaxMo=..~
“( 1-’ Cos q)- 2 sin cp2 )
From p = pmax cos a, there
obtained in quadrants II and
(substituting for P in equatioa
(28) r Pmax n2
(58) =—r2pn,,..~+r’pm&=—Xa.YS r—XOn . (63)
is From equations (61) and (63) there
III: is obtained:
()x.=—pm.=.+; Xc=+rzpm&x :—: .
There is thus obtained for quad-
rants I to IV:
2 ( i Ml =—- ( )l—cos~—~sinfp=—rzpm&x ~sinp—–~-sinq+~cosp (59)
+ ()”*(1 —cosfp)-r2pmax +—~
Again on aocount of symmetry,
(
11





















( )Jfll=-s.2pmax -&+]COS~+fShIfp-~skIfp (65)
We determine also the axial and








T [1=Pmax”r --sin~—-~sinfp+~cos~I (66)
and replacing P in equation (26) There is thus obtained:
by r’ ~x w
2 NI = + P..x




—=0=— —*2~~ l—cosq —~sinq rdq





QoT(Dj= Pmax. ~ [+cosz fpsin p-j--~cos fp-~ cos fp—
—~2PIII~X ~sinp —~sinp+~cosp rdp
.7
1
+ ~ sin’ v—+ sin fp (69)
~
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and hence:
QI =—pmax.~~cos~ . . . . . . . . : . .(70)
By substituting varioua values of
~ In equations (64), (65), (67),
(68) and (70), (71), there are ob-
tained the curves for bending mo-
ment, axial and shear forces
shown in graph 4.
As a check for the maximum bend-
ing moment at the lowest point of
the ring ~, we use the moment
curve of figure 2 as an influence
curve for the si.ne-ehaped load and
obtain:
M ~T)=&(2— cosfp-2q sinq)lnfluence C.r.e






The value for Mu corresponds to
the value computed from equation
(64) for q = n.
As a further check, the value of
4 M ds must become zero, a fact
which holds for this case as for
the three previous caees.
VII. TREATMENT OF THE ABOVE
LOAD CASES FOR VARIABLE
MOMENT OF INERTIA OF
THE RING
Tor $he case considered unaer
III, let the moment of inertia
vary according to figure 11:
Ja=nJX;$Q=3
a n
Making use of eqzzat~ens (11),
(13), and (15), we integrate
over the ranges O to Tf/2, 7T/2
to 3Tr/2, and 3Tr/2 to 2n~ the









Henee , for variable moment 02
inertia:
x~ = o; X(j = o
‘?ho following values are ob%aiaea
for Xb:
11 1 1 1 1 1
n 1 F 3 z z m
Mdxb=2n7 .1,00,768 0,637 0,663 0,615 o,40Ei
and, therefore, the total moments .
M= *(9 -
- q Siaq). ..(- 21T)
additive for quadrants 111 and 17
The corresponding values for ~
are:
11 1 1 1 1 1
— = —- ..
n 1 2 s z z m
?)=2,0 1,768 1,637 1,663 1,516 1,405
The moments are plottea on graph
5. The eheak j M ds gives zere.
Finally, for the case considered
under IV, the moment of inertia iv
varied, according to figure 12.
The integration is between O
and 7r/2 and between 17/2 amt
‘n, the latter range being multt-
pliea by I/n. From equattons









There are obtained the unknowns
and faotors:
xa=—
:.0,75 0,7060,675 0;642 0,6220,556
x.=+-
:.0>25 0,2070,18750,16950,16130,1372
q = 0;5 0,5050,51250,52720,53930,5822
~Bo,25 0,2980.325 0,358 0,378 0,445
h
and substituting the bending fac -
tms. the bending moments are:
M=.: (II-t co9q-O.5 qJ sin p)
The moments are plotted on graph
6. ~he check ~ M ds gives zero.
Similarly the bending moments
for variable moments of inertia
of the circular ring may be com-
puted fez? the cases treated un-
der sections V and VI by the pro-
cedure set up. The moments of
inertia also may be otherwise.
discontinuously varied without
too great increase in computa-
tion. It was not possible within
the scope of this paper to con-
sider further cases.
VIII. SUMMARY
For circular ring stiffeners
with constant and vartable mo-
ments of inertia, the bending
moments and axial ancl shear forces
were obtained fcir the cases of an
applied moment$ a radial force, a
tangential force, and a sine load
distribution, taking account of
the tangential support of the
ring. In order to be able to
treat further cases of variable
moment of inertia that may occur
in practice, the integral values
ZM/aX are computed. The practi-
cal application of the results
presented in this paper gives a
considerable saving in time and
labor as compared with the usual
method of dividing the ring mo-
Memorandum l’To.1004
ment areas into smaller sections
according to l.f~ller-~reslau and,
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R@are 1.- Ciroul*r ring Figure 2.-
. stiffener with
internal preesure. reduzdnnts.
Figure 3.-, Circular ring
stiffener with
variable moment of inertia.
Xv=- 1 Xb=—1 x.=-l
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Figure 7.- Radial force P
on a tangenti-







Figure 9.- Application of a sine
load distribution.
M(1





P on a tangenti-
ally supported circular ring.
Figure 10.- Determination of
the axial and
shear forces.















Graph 3.- xntial force P on
a tangentially8uppor-
ted circular ring.
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